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1. ISRIC world reference soils collection
1.1 History and criteria reference collection
After establishment of the International Soil Museum (ISM), which later became
the International Soil Reference and Information Centre (ISRIC), and is now called
ISRIC World Soil Information, in 1966, its main task was to collect soil profiles,
soil samples and associated information representative of the legend units of the
FAO-Unesco Soil Map of the World (FAO 1974). The main selection criterion was a
major soil type within any particular country. Furthermore, specific soil and land
use features were taken into account such as sites with original vegetation versus
cleared land (Kauffman, J.H., Batjes, N.H., Spaargaren, O.C., 1995). Such
reference soils have a comprehensive set of soil and environmental data that are
assessed and measured using uniform and standard methodologies (van Reeuwijk,
L.P., 2002). The data of the ISRIC soil reference profiles are stored in the ISRIC
Soil Information System ISIS, that consist of data described and analysed
according to uniform and standard methods. Such homogenous and consistent
datasets are an important source for verification of national datasets and for
correlation of other measurement methods on the reference samples. The set of
reference profiles are also valuable for verification and calibration of models, such
as for soil hydraulic functions and for soil erosion prediction, and for the
development of pedotransfer functions (ptfs).
International use of the reference collection during the last decade includes the
use of sub-samples from the entire reference collection to calibrate spectral
analytical equipment and to create a reference IR-spectral library for rapid, nondestructive and low-cost analysis various soil attributes such as particle-size
distribution, organic carbon and nutrients (ICRAF, Kenya); selected samples have
been used by researchers at Wageningen University for soil carbon related studies;
for the development of detergents by Unilever (UK); for assessment of marine
influences on shore soils by the Netherlands Institute for Research of the Sea
(NIOZ); and for pre- and post-Chernobyl soil conditions in the Middle East by
ICARDA (Syria).
The definition of a reference soil is relation to ISRICs soil monolith and samples
collection is:
“A set of information soil profiles, soil samples and associated information
representative of the legend units of the FAO-Unesco Soil Map of the World (FAO
1974) or Harmonized World Soil Database (FAO, IIASA, ISRIC, ISSCAS, JRC, 2012)
of which the properties are assessed according to uniform and standard methods
(Guidelines for soil description: FAO, 2006. Soil analytical methods and
procedures: Van Reeuwijk, 2002)”.
New, additional, goals that have been set, at the current status of the collection
are:

-

-

added scientific value of the soil profile, samples and associated information
in relation to soil science topics, such as soil processes, soil formation and
spatial variability, and relation of soil properties to global issues, such as
global carbon cycle, food security and water scarcity.
Educational value; value for education in the World Soil Museum. This
means profiles may, for example, be representative for taxonomic class or
ecosystem, illustrate soil management or degradation type, provide an
example of soil processes, or serve as an archive of past socio-cultural or
environmental events, as in the case of the terra preta and the eerdgronden.

1.2 Gaps in reference collection
A review was made of the reference collection that included the inventory of
locations and taxonomic classes of samples. Several criteria may be used for
selection of new soils and sites for sampling to add to the collection. Main focus
for new sites and soils is to increase scientific and educational value to the
collection amongst other on the basis of the composition of the collection and its
gaps in terms of taxonomic classes an regional representation. The relevance for
this focus is discussed in the following paragraphs.
Priorities are indicated for research and acquisition of several soil types and
taxonomic classes in the framework of enhancing the scientific and educational
value of the collection (ISRIC 2010). The following list provides a summary of the
soil taxonomic classes with priority for research and sampling.
Soil type and taxa priorities

•
•
•
•
•
•

Leptosols (Calcaric)

•
•
•

Cryosols

•
•

Ferralsols (Acric, Hyperdisct, Rhodic, Geric, Xantic, Haplic)

Regosols (Dystric, Eutric, Calcaric, Arenic, Aridic)
Gleysols (Eutric, Endocalcaric, Saprihistric, Placic)
Calcisols (Haplic, Hyposodic)
Histosols
Luvisols (Fragnic, Stagnic, Chromic, Cutanic, Calcic, Haplic, Dystric, Rhodic,
Gleyic)
Arenosol (Dystric, Aridic, Rubic, Eutric)
Acrisols (Umbric, Haplic, Ferric, Humic, Profondic, Plinthic, Chromic,
Hyperdystric, Rhodic, Albic)
Cambisol (Ferallic, Dystric, Chromic, Vertic, Calcaric, Endogleyic)

A comparison between the Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD) and the ISIS
database, based on the percentages of soil groups available in both databases
(Hengl, 2011), yielded the following results:
Soil class
ISIS
16 Leptosol
1
25 Regosol
2
11 Gleysol
3
6 Calcisol
4
14 Histosol
1
15 Kastanozem 1
23 Podzol
5

HWSD
11
9
6
6
3
3
7

Diff
10
7
3
2
2
2
2

The comparison of ISIS, the database of the ISRIC world soil reference soil profiles,
with the HWSD is consistent with the assessment in ISRIC, 2010. Only the Podzol
is not mentioned in the study of ISRIC. The HWSD, classifies the soil according to
soil groups of the FAO 1998 legend. Cryosols, that occur in arctic and mountainous
regions where permanently frozen subsoil or "permafrost" is found, therefore are
not represented in the comparison (Crysols are not represented in the FAO-Unesco
legend of the Soil Map of the World but were introduced in the WRB soil
classification).

1.4 Criteria for increasing value of soil reference collection
1.4.1 Taxonomic gaps in reference collection
Classification is a way of organizing knowledge. It creates order in a seemingly
chaotic world. Classification is useful in learning to identify organisms and
environmental objects and in acquiring insight into the formation and the
relatedness of objects. On the role of classification in soil science, Rossiter (2001)
states that classification is a way to deal with complexity. He argues that there are
too many objects to consider individually. By finding common properties or
behaviour between them, meaningful classes can be made that help us organise
our knowledge and simplify our decision-making. Individual objects are classified,
for example soil profiles, by grouping them into classes, for example soil series.
These classes then form other objects, that can in turn be classified into still more
general classes, for example, reference soil groups. This is a hierarchical
classification, and is common in soil science. Soil classification was once closely
tied to the presumed genesis of the soil, but this has been replaced with observable
properties; however these often have a strong genetic link.
In "Basic Principles of Soil Classification" (Soil Science 67, 1949:81-91), Marlin G.
Cline, states that, "The purpose of any classification is so to organize our
knowledge that the properties of objects may be remembered and their
relationships may be understood most easily for a specific objective. The process
involves formation of classes by grouping the objects on the basis of their common

properties. In any system of classification, groups about which the greatest
number, most precise, and most important statements can be made for the
objective serve the purpose best."
"A world reference system for soil resources is a tool for the identification of
pedological structures and their significance. It serves as a basic language in soil
science and facilitates (1) the scientific communication; (2) the implementation of
soil inventories and transfer of pedological data, elaboration of different systems
of classification having a common base, interpretation of maps, etc.; (3) the
international use of pedological data, not only by soil scientists but also by other
users of soil and land (Arnold, 1994)”. According to Rossiter (2001), the World
Reference Base project is probably the best linga franca, for three reasons: (1) it
is intended to cover all soils of the world, (2) it was built with participation from
almost all "schools" of classification, and (3) it tries as much as possible to use
similar definitions, limits etc. as other systems.
Representation of the taxonomic units of the legend of the units of the FAO-Unesco
Soil Map is a key criterion in management of the world soil reference collection, as
the objective for ISRIC reference collection is: “to collect soil profiles, soil samples
and associated information representative of the legend units of the FAO-Unesco
Soil Map of the World (FAO 1974)”, with added scientific and/or educational value
(with reference to the existing collection).

Figure 1: Word Soil Map (FAO-ISRIC).

1.4.2 Geographical representation
In the world soil reference collection, major geographic regions must be
represented. Currently under-represented geographic areas in the world soil
reference collection are the Northern latitudes (Russia and Canada), Central Asia,
Northern Europe, North-Africa and the Arabian peninsula.

1.4.3 Special environments
Soils from so-far underrepresented environments have a special interest, such as
(semi-)deserts, steppes, mountains, boreal areas and rainforests.

1.4.4 scientific and educational interest
To enhance the scientific and educational quality of the soil reference collection
soils and sites may be considered that provide clear examples of processes and
functions that relate to soil productivity, climate change, biodiversity, land
degradation and other global issues. Of special scientific interest, are soils that
represent, amongst other: Soil formation and landscapes, land use and
management history and climate-, chrono-, and toposequences
of soils.
More in particular the following subjects are of interest:
- Soil formation and soil processes
- Soil organic carbon cycle
- Human influence on soils and soil quality

Figure 2: soil topics and their relation to themes.

Soil formation and soil processes
The spatial variation of soils and their properties may be explained by the soil
forming factors such as climate, relief and landscape position, time and organisms.
Soil processes are the basis of soil formation and they explain the nature of soil
properties. Soil properties are the result of soil processes. Soil properties are better
understood and quantifiable than soil processes. In a sampling scheme spatial

variability of soils may be studied in between landscape elements (Catena’s) and
within landscape elements (short range variation) and in climate gradients.

Figure 3: Soil forming factors.

Soil organic carbon cycle
Within the GEF-funded Carbon Benefits Project, ISRIC is part of the so-called
Modelling and Projection component. It will “establish the amount of soil organic
carbon that can be stored in each of the world’s major biomes (i.e. equilibrium
content under the natural vegetation)”. Natural variations in soil organic carbon
occur as a result of environmental conditions, such as climate and landscape. Yet,
man has great influence in soil organic carbon stocks and cycles. Soil organic
carbon storage receives increased attention due to the link with greenhouse gasses
and climate change. The (past) process of organic carbon accumulation is
especially interesting in human-influenced soils (anthtrosols) that have significant
accumulation of stable forms of soil organic carbon, such as the terra preta in the
Amazon, and plaggen soils in Northern Europe. These soils are also interesting in
the soil processes that have been the basis for their formation. Pristine soils with
organic matter accumulation are soils in boreal areas and soil in specific climates
and topographic positions, creating wet conditions, such as tropical peats, such as
the ombrogenous peat in Borneo, and temperate peat soils and boreal soils.
Human influence on soils
Human activity may influence soils to the extent that they are classified in
separate taxonomic groups. Anthrosols and Technosols are extreme examples of
human influence on soils. Soils may change significantly in their functional
properties, yet not necessarily change in their major taxonomic class (major
group).
Impact of land use and management on soils
Land use and management are other examples of human influences on soils.
Agriculture induced erosion and salinization are examples of changes due to
degradation processes. Soil restoration through conservation practices are
examples of human influence where soil quality is restored or improved. Practices

may be for example desalinization of soils, reintroduction of vegetation (e.g.
reforestation) and liming and fertilization with rock phosphates. Sites with
difference in soil property and soil quality changes may be selected in an area with
similar landforms and natural soils, but with variation of past- and/or current
management. The focus is then on soil processes, how they are affected by
management and the influence on soil properties. Here taxonomy will not be the
main entrance for research, but soil management and its influence on soil
properties, through soil processes.

Soil taxa of special interest
Anthrosols
Due to the influence of man and the impact on the landscape and soils, many areas
of the world are affected by a process of soil “entisolization” that leads to the
formation of “anthropogenic soils”, or anthrosols (Dazzi & Monteleone, 2007).
Anthrosols are defined as “soils that have been formed or profoundly modified
through long-term human activities, such as addition of organic materials or
household wastes, irrigation or cultivation”. Anthrosols occur over large areas in
the Far East where growing of paddy rice takes place for centuries, in the Middle
East where prolonged irrigation has been practised (addition of sediment through
irrigation), and over small areas in western Europe and other parts of the world
where long-time fertilization and earth-manuring have profoundly modified
existing soils.

Figure 4: Ferri-Hortic Anthrosol and the org. C distribution (Source: Spaargaren, 2011)

Figure 5: Gleyi-Hydragric Anthrosol and Fe distribution (Source: Spaargaren, 2011)

Technosols
Technosols are soils of which properties and pedogenesis are dominated by their
technic origin or other profound human influence such as transportation. They
contain artefacts (something in the soil recognizably made or strongly altered by
humans or extracted from greater depths or sealed by technic hard material(hard
material created by humans, having properties unlike natural rock) or contain a
geomembrane. In classification, they accommodate urban, industrial, trafficked
and military soils (referred to collectively as “urban soils”), (IUSS Working Group
WRB, 2014).

Figure 6: Anthri-Urbic Technosol (Source: Spaargaren, 2011)

1.4.5 framework for selection of sites and soils
The taxonomic priorities for the world soil reference collection are a first entrance
in selection of sites and soils, whereby the Wold Reference Base for Soil Resources
is the principle (but not only) taxonomic system for selection. Other selection
criteria are: special environments and geographic representatively of soils.
Furthermore soils that represent specific formation history and/or soil processes
are considered as well as the human influence on soils and soil quality.

2. Soil sampling for reference collections
The definition of a reference soil is relation to ISRICs soil monolith and samples
collection is:
“A set of information soil profiles, soil samples and associated information
representative of the legend units of the FAO-Unesco Soil Map of the World (FAO
1974) or Harmonized World Soil Database (FAO, IIASA, ISRIC, ISSCAS, JRC, 2012)
of which the properties are assessed according to uniform and standard methods
(FAO, 2006; Van Reeuwijk, 2002), with added scientific and/or educational value
(with reference to the existing collection).” In addition to soils of identified
taxonomic classes (collection gaps), soils and sites will be considered of special
scientific and educational interest, amongst other soils that represent: soil
formation and landscapes, land use and management history and climate-, chrono, and toposequences of soils.

2.1

Protocol collection of new reference soil profiles and samples

Requirements for soil profiles to be part of the ISRIC World Reference Collection
are:
•
•

•
•

Complete site and morphological description, including accurate location;
A good soil monolith with adequate accompanying sample material to permit
additional research ─ in some instances, where monoliths for similar soil
units are already on display in the World Soil Museum, these may be
replaced by high resolution, digital imagery as a cost-effective solution
Analytical data (from a certified, reference laboratory) enabling correct
characterization and evaluation;
Characteristic for one of the soil units of the FAO-UNESCO Soil Map of the
World, or its successor the digital Harmonized World Soil Database 1, and
important for the country/region, ), with added scientific and/or educational
value (with reference to the existing collection). Conversely, they may be
illustrative of a specific themes such as catenas or chronosequences,
cultural-historical (Terra Preta do Indio from Brazil; set from Italy
illustrating the effects of deforestation in the Mediterranean since Roman
times), biological activity (termitaria), land use and land management
aspects (effects of manual and mechanical forest clearing), or soil formation
on specific parent materials.

Soil samples are collected to characterise the various layers, or horizons, in a
soil. Consistent guidelines for soil description 2 and sampling underlie the

1
2

http://www.iiasa.ac.at/Research/LUC/External-World-soil-database/HTML/
ftp://ftp.fao.org/agl/agll/docs/guidel_soil_descr.pdf

reference collection; soil analytical analyses are carried out according to defined
reference methods 3, in accordance with Good Laboratory Practice 4.
As standard, the reference samples are analysed for particle-size distribution,
reaction (pH in water and KCl), electrical conductivity, organic carbon and
nitrogen, available Phosphorus, exchangeable bases and cation-exchange
capacity; for selected samples clay mineralogy by X-ray diffraction. Depending on
specific soil properties, additional analyses are: for calcareous samples,
carbonates; for gypsiferous samples, gypsum; for acid samples (pH-water less
than 5) exchangeable acidity and aluminium; for volcanic samples, oxalateextractable silica, iron and aluminium, phosphate-retention and bulk density; for
tropical soils, citrate-dithionite-extractable iron; for Podzols, pyrophosphateextractable iron and carbon; for saline soils, readily soluble salts; for acid sulphate
soils, sulphur; for shrink-swell soils, the coefficient of linear extensibility. Similarly,
depending on soil acidity (pH) different types of soil analytical procedure will be
needed for the determination of available P (e.g., P-Bray versus P-Olsen).
In all cases, the new set of samples will have to be analysed for the relevant soil
attributes. On average, the soil profiles affected are characterized by six samples
(two to thirteen samples per profile). Calculations of recovery costs and soil
analysis are based on the average of six; detailed cost estimates are presented in
“Proposal for recovery of samples lost from the World Soil Reference Collection”
(2008).
Ideally, water retention characteristics and bulk density should be determined for
all new reference soil samples (cores) as such data are under-represented in the
reference collection (in view of cost of measurement) yet essential for a wide range
of modelling applications (e.g. soil carbon stocks and changes; crop production;
soil water retention). Available phosphorus will be measured on all samples seen
its importance for soil fertility and ultimately food security 5.

3
Van Reeuwijk, LP 2002. Procedures for soil analysis (6th ed.). Technical Paper 9, ISRIC, Wageningen
(http://www.isric.org/Isric/Webdocs/Docs/ISRIC_TechPap09_2002.pdf)
4
van Reeuwijk LP 1998. Guidelines for quality management in soil and plant laboratories, FAO, Rome
(http://www.fao.org/docrep/W7295E/W7295E00.htm)
5
Smit AL, Bindraban PS, Schröder SJJ, Conijn JG and van der Meer HG, 2009. Phosphorus in agriculture: Global
resources, trends and developments. Report to the Steering Comittee Technology Assessment of the Ministry of
Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality, The Netherlands. Report 282, Plant Research International in collaboration
with the Nutrient Flow Task Group (NFTG), http://edepot.wur.nl/12571

3. Provisional list of sites and soils for potential future sampling
In summary, the criteria for new soil samples and profiles are that the soil is: 1)
representative of the legend units of the FAO-Unesco Soil Map of the World (FAO
1974)”, with attention for the taxonomic gaps in the existing collection (see
paragraphs 1.3 & 1.4.1). Within this, representation of geographical region and
special environments are important (see paragraphs 1.4.2 & 1.4.3).
Furthermore, the soils should have an added scientific and/or educational value
(with reference to the existing collection). The selected themes related to this
added scientific and educational value are in particular: 1) soil formation and
processes, soil organic carbon cycle, and 3) human influence on soils and soil
quality (see paragraph 1.4.4.).
Apart from the soils and criteria discussed in the paragraphs mentioned above,
special interest may be the following soils and themes:
A soil catena (Milne, 1935), a sequence of soils in different positions in the
landscape or along a slope, of particular interest in an environment with added
scientific or geographical interest, e.g. along the slopes of mount Kinabalu where
there is ample continued research on biological diversity (amongst other by Dutch
Universities), or limestone areas in the Mediterranean, such as the Garrafin the
province of Barcelona, Catalonia, where research has been done on vegetation
sequences in relation to burning, or the limestone (karst) areas in Asia (Vietnam,
Thailand or Indonesia) or Caribbean (Jamaica).
A soil management sequence. This could be:
- soils on plots of various phases in the slash-and-burn cycle (these are cycles of
plots being burned and farmed after which the plot shifts in a repetitive cycle of
10-20 years, until the farmer returns to the original regenerated plot).
- soils in Italy illustrating the effects of the various phases in deforestation in the
Mediterranean since Roman times
- the effect of prolonged rice cultivation
- the influence of various deforestation techniques (mechanical versus manual
and burning) with pristine soils as a reference
- Plaggensoils (part of current collection, but lacking analyses)

Other scientific interest sites and soils:
Special environments:

- Highlands (taxa, soil formation and carbon): Catena van mount Kenya & Mount
Kinabalu (Sabah, Malaysia)
- Boreal areas (cryosols, carbon)
- Meadows (grasslands -> carbon)
- Deserts
- Nile delta

Dutch soils collection:
- Soils of ‘food valley’; link to agribusiness, WUR, early soil mapping NL
- Dutch Anthrosols; soils of Terps, man made mounds, and bulbflower soils
(excavated, decalcified sands)
- Peat fen ( low moor), (Geulder valley, Gelderland province)
- Peat bog (high moor, Drenthe province)
- Poldersoils (Dutch Cat clay)

4. Concluding remarks
The ISRIC world soil reference collection was built up to show representative
examples of the units distinguished in the legend of the soil map of the world. The
reference collection is recognized by the international soil science community for
its value for classification and research (e.g. soil formation), definition and
verification of criteria (e.g. soil classification), and methodology development (e.g.
correlation material for new methods through the reference samples).
Furthermore, the ISRIC soil monolith collection is an unmatched resource for
education on soils of the world, their formation and properties and taxonomic
characterisation. The soil reference collection of ISRIC is the core of the world soil
museum exhibition.
The main criteria for selection of new sites for sampling of monoliths and soil
samples are: 1) the taxonomic gaps in the existing collection (representative of
the legend units of the FAO-Unesco Soil Map of the World (FAO 1974), 2)
representation of geographical region and special environments, 3) added
scientific and educational value to the current collection (a) soil formation and
processes, soil organic carbon cycle, and b) human influence on soils and soil
quality), 4) special interest soils, i.e. soils from a repetitive pattern in landscapes
(topo-sequences), soil showing human impact, and special environments (e.g.
highlands, deserts, etc).
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